Thirds Eye View 2

The 5th book from Al Patron serves as the
sequel to the critically acclaimed debut
book Thirds Eye View. Part 2 is aptly titled
Thirds Eye View 2: Transparency, with the
premise of allowing you, the readers, an
opportunity to not only read a book but
view a conversation between Al & himself.
From his much maligned New York
Knicks to the city that bears their name to
why with tongue in cheek he calls himself
Jesus; Al covers all bases as he hits another
home run. Be prepared for your thoughts,
emotions & your twisted sense of humor to
be provoked in this highly anticipated
scribe. Foreword by Cole Frayer I. Derek
Jeter II. My Name is Jesus III. NYC IV.
The Fucking Knicks V. Light Bulb VI.
Life After Death VII. Politics VIII. My
Feet Are Growing Afterword by Cole
Frayer
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